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A First Class Show.

The next attraction at the Opera
House will be Culhane, Chace and
Weston's Big City Minstrels on
Wednesday night Oct. 9th. The press
of Norfolk and Richmond gives this
show unstinted praise. The Com-
pany numbers 27 first class minstrel
artists in a brand new programe of
up-to-da- te novelties. The music is a
special feature, the concert band us-

ing a set of silver and gold instru-
ments made expressly for them at a
cost of $1,800. See the grand street
parade. If you miss this minstrel
you will miss the minstrel of the

Opera House Manners.

The performance of Thelma at the
Opera House last Friday evening wa,s
far above the average of plays which
visit small towns like Oxford and
there were many who were agreeably
surprised at the art displayed by
some of the members of the cast.
Easily the best of the players were
Air. and Mrs. Frayne, whose work
would have done credit to a more
pretentious troupe. Thelma, divorced
from her voice, would have been ac-
ceptable, and the gentleman taking
the role of Lorlmer was up to tht
mark.

Withal the performance was enjoy

Brother of Bishop Horner Married at Fond
du Lac, Wis.

The Fond du Lac, AVis. Daily Com-
monwealth of September 25th con-
tains the following social item will
be read with interest here:

"One of the most noteworthy social
events of the season occurred this
evening, when the marriage of Miss
Elouise Kent, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kent, and Prof . Jerome
C. Horner, of Oxford, N. C, will be
celebrated at St. Paul's Cathedral.
The ceremony occurred at 7:30 o'clock
at the church, after which a reception
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Clark, a large number of guests
being present. The Clark home was
beautifully trimmed with flowers for
the occasion, the parlors being drap-
ed with wax berries, Virginia creeper
and ferns. A wadding supper was
served in the dining room.which was
a mass of white and pink asters, wax
berries and other flowers. Punch was
also served. Madame Carrington-Lewys- ,

Mr. Emlyn Lewys and Miss
Mary Carrington were present and
rendered a number of musical selec
tions.

"Miss Elouise Kent is one of the
most popular young ladies of this
city, and a leader in society circles.
She is an accomplished artist with
pencil and brush, having studied
in some of the best institutions
the country affords. She was teacher
of drawing in the Fun du Lac
high school for a year, and has since
been engagsd as teacher of art at
Durham, N. C.

"Prof. Jerome C. Horner, the groom
is one of the finest and best known
educators in the South. He is a son
of J. H. Horner, the founder of the
Horner Military School. The school
was founded some fifty years ago,
and has attained a widespread fame
through the South. Upon the death
of the founder, Prof. J. C. Horner be-

came the principal of the school, and
under his able direction it has in-

creased in size and standing,
"The ceremony was performed by

Bishop Chas. C. Grafton, assisted by
Bishop J. M. Horner, brother of the
groom, and bishop of the diocese of
Asheville, N. C. Judge A. W. Gra
ham, of Oxford, N. C, acted as best
man, and Miss Adda Eldridge, of
Chicago, as maid of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Horner were the reel
pients of a large number of valuable
and useful wedding presents consist
ing of silverware cut class, china,etc.
After the reception they left for Oxford
N. C, their future home,accouipanied
by Judge A. W. Graham.

DEATH OF MR. THAD B. PARHAM,

Dies in Baltimore of Asphyxiated Near

Hospital where He brought his Daugh-

ter.

Mr. Thaddeus B. Parham, aged 33

years, of Oxford, N. C. died from as
phyxiation early Sunday morning at
the Hopkins Hotel, Broadway and
Orleans street, while his
daughter lay dangerously ill at the
Church Home and Infirmary, one
square distant

Mr. Parham brought his daughter
to Baltimore for treatment last Thurs
day. The child is aiiected with a
serious hip disease. An operation
was performed on her Saturday at
Church Home by Dr. William S. Baer.
The operation was as successful as
might have been expected in such a
case, and the result cheered the par
ent considerably. Air. Parham re-

tired about 11 o'clock Saturday night
in excellent spirits.

About 11:30 o'clock Sunday morn
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles King, oc
cupying the room next to the one oc
cupied by Mr. Parham, on the third
floor, smelled the odor of illuminat
ing gas, and, their suspicions aroused
proceeded immediately to make an
investigation. Mr. King tried Air.
Parham's door and found it locked.
He then returned to his own room
and forced open the door leading
from his room to that of Air. Parham.

A strong odor of gas almost stifled
him as he entered the room. The
room was closed tight, and the gas
iu one jet was turned on sufficiently
only to allow a light flow. Crossing
the room Air. King raised the blir.ds
and saw the body of Air. Parham ly-

ing motionless on the bed. Air. John
B. Arendes, proprietor of the hotel,
was notified of the tragedy, and he
in turn notified Sergeant Carey. Coro- -

ney Scally made a thorough Investi-
gation and decided that his death
was accidental.

The sad intelligence wras at once
communicated to Alayor S. W. Alinor,
of Oxford, who announced it to the
family of the deceased. Instruction
were received to have the remains
prepared for burial, which was per
formed by Undertaker William S.

ry. Relatives of the deceased are
expected to arrive here Monday morn-

ing to take charge of the remains.
Baltimore Herald.

The Funeral Services will take
place Tuesday evening at Salem
Church. The Public Ledger sym-

pathizes with the bereaved family m
their trouble.
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GATHERED BY OUR REPORTERS.

Short Items Dealing With the News of

a Week.

Czolgosz Let us try to forget
that name.

Mr. Guss Hall is having his house
very much improved.

Emma Goldman, the she fiend of
anarchy, has been released.

For Sale two mules apply two ;

Jerome H. Dajr Oxford N. C.

Mr. E. K. Howard is having his
house painted on Raleigh street.

T. L. Howell Bros, are having
the front of their store repainted.

Head application for Pardon by
B. S. Royster in another column.

We are glad to see out again Mr.
C. H. Landis who has been quite sick
several days.

Mr. .1. J. Paris and family, have
moved ou Raleigh street In the J. C.

Davis residence.
Mr. Z. V. Eyon is having some

improvements made to his house and
a new stable built.

Head Executors Notice of Mr.
Fielding Knott, deceaced in another
column of this paper.

Mr. B. M. Haubold has moved to
the L. Thomas cottage on Broad
street for the present.

Tobaccco is said to be bringing
good prices, but who is willing to

ive the trust credit for it?
Your attention is called to the

advertisement of W. P. Willett of
East Orange,N. J., in another column.

Remember the Oxford Savings
Bank (iu the Bank of Granville) pays
4 per cent, interest on all time de
posits.

Head change of advertisement of
E. H. Crenshaw Company's big ad
vertisement in another column of this
paper.

Bemember the millinery opening
todav, Thursday, you will see as
grand a display of hats as ever shown
in Oxford.

Mr. O. K. Smith has finished mov
ing Mr. W. B. Ballou'B house and will
go to Raleigh this week and remove
several new houses.

Wanted a first class experienced
teacher, to teach the school at Banks'

Wyatt E. Caxnady,
Route No. 2., Oxford, N. C.

There is one good thing we can
net much satisfaction out of. The
poets are not able to find anything
that will rhyme with Roosevelt.

The author of "J ust One Girl," is
beiuu-- sued for breach of promise.
TUis goes to show that things are
not always w hat they appear to your
mind's eye.

Keep your eye on Oxford as it is
rapidly coming to the front, and ere
long will not be behind other towns
in the state, except in hotel facilities
which are badly needed.

The farmers ought to be happy
whether they are or not. They are
getting more for their tobacco on the
Oxford market than any other so
bring your tobacco right along and
be convinced.

If your chickens are troubled
with lice call at this office and get a
can of "Lee's Lice Killer" and relieve
vour fowls. Price 5cts a quart.
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders are
the finest on the market. Write for
catalogue that will give full particu
lars. Wade H. Britt, Agent.

You are hereby requested to put
your respected roaus iu guuu uiuei
at once, or yon will be dealt with as
the law directs. Let every magistrein
the township as his whole duty, and
see that the overseers do theirs. C.R.
Gordon, Clay, Sec. of Board of Super-

visors of Fishing Creek Township.

Culhane, Chace & Weston's Min-

strels is better than the best. The
best singers, the best dancers.the best
comedians, the best acrobats, the best
orchestra in fact the best of every
thing make it the best minstrels
traveling. At Opera House one night
only, Wednesday Oct. 9 th. Seats on
sale at Hancock's Monday morning.

Hanna Has a Narrow Escape.

It is reported that Senator Hanna
had a narrow escape from serious in
jury at the hands of an unkown mis
rreant Sept. 20. It is said that the
train on which Senator Hanna and
others were returning from Cleveland
after the funeral.stopped at the siding
when two big rocks were thrown
through the window. One missile Is

said to have come close to the sen
ator and fallen at his feet. The secret
service men are unable to find the
miscreants.

"Thelma" a Great Success.

Those who saw Thelma presented
at the Opera House on last Thursday
evening express themselves as delight-
ed with it. The play aB dramatized
is realistic and throughout maintains
the charming character oi the book.
A s a whole the play was well rendered
and was well received by our people.
A large house greeted them and the
players went away pleased with Ox-

ford. So far what Messrs. Peace &

Hobgood have given the public have
been real successes and they tell us
they have many other gaod.tblngsls
stored for theatre goers,

The Varied Movements of a Number of

People.

Gen. B. S. Royster was in Raleigh
Friday on business.

Air. Guss Rawlins left Alonday to
enter Mebane School.

Air. Al. T. Clayton, of Roxboro,
was in Oxford Friday.

Air. W. W. Hart, of Oak Hill, call-
ed to see the editor Friday.

Prof. S. S. Anderson, of Horner,
School, was in Durham Saturday.

Air. F. H. Gregory, of Florence,
S. C, is in Oxford visiting the home
folks.

Airs. Bettie J. Bryan, of Battle- -

boro, Is on a visit to her son, Air. C.
W. Bryan.

Air. B. F. Currin, of Berea, was in
Oxford Wednesday and called to see
the editor.

Air. and Airs. Strong, of Raleigh,
was in Oxford Tuesday to attend the
Horner-Ken- t reception.

Air. and Airs. B. N. Duke, of Dur-
ham, spent Alonday in Oxford and
returned the same day.

Mr. and Airs. JoeKittrell, of Kit-trel- l,

are on a visit to Airs. Alary C.
Cannady on College street.

Airs. Iverson Skinner, of WTilson,
is on a two weeks visit to her mother-in-la- w

Airs. Cynthia Skinner.
Mr. W. E. Cannady left Alonday

for Eastern Carolina in the interest
of the Taylor-Cannad- y Buggy Co.

Air. J. W. Bowling, of Tar River,
was on our large breaks of tobacco
Friday and called on the old man.

Mrs. W. B. Lynch and daughter
Aliss Alaggie, of Orlanda, Fla.,areon
a visit to Dr. and Airs. S. D. Booth.

Air. and Airs. Will Crews, of Tar
River, attended the marriage of their
sister Aliss Carrie Skinner last week.

Air. W. A. Beck, of Northside,
was in to see us Friday and renewed
his subscription to the Public Ledger.

Mrs. R. W. WTinston, of Durham,
came over Tuesday to attend the re
ception given to Air. ami Airs. J. C

Horner.
Airs. L. J. Steed returned to Ox

ford Friday from Randolph county
where she has been attending the f u

neral of her father.
Air. and Airs. Hugh Skinner, of

Smithfield spent several days, last
week visting their mother, Airs
Cynthia Skinner.

Air. and Airs. J. T. Britt and
Alisses Kate Cannady and Belle Thorp
are attending the Buffalo Exposition
and will return Friday.

Aliss Nina Horner returned Alon-
day to Spartanburg, S C, to resume
her work after spending several
months with her home folks.

Alessrs. Darius Eatman and
Frank Parham left last Thursday to
enter Columbian College New York
Citv. The Public Ledger wishes
them much success.

Alessrs. L. S. Wilson, of Dace; J
S. Hester, of Greenville; J. R. Stem.of
Stem; W A. Hester, of Hester; W. A
Bumpass, of Oak llill.and J. B. New
ton, of Stem, were Oxford visitors
Tuesday and called to see the editor,

-

DeWitt's Little Early Risers never dis-

appoint. They are safe, prompt, gentle, ef-

fective in removing all impurities from the
liver and bowels. Small and easy to take
Never gripe or distress. J. G. Iia.l

Attractive Millinery Store.

In another column of thispaper ap-
pears the new and very attractive ad-
vertisement, of Aliss Emma Day, who
has recently returned from the North-
ern markets where she purchased a
beautiful line of Alillinery and ladies
and children's fancy goods, Aliss Day
always carries a well selected stock
and in the latest styles and designs.
She is always alive to the tastes and
desires of her numerons customers,
and well deserves the large patronage
she enjoys. Do not fail to examine
her new stock.

Our womans kangaroo shoe for $1
is the greatest shoe on earth for the
money at Crenshaws.

For winter shoes, mens, women and
chlldrens, we are headquarters at
Crenshaws.

Just received another car of that
famous dan vally and oak ridge flour
at Crenshaws.

Notice To Taxpayers.
I will attend at the following times

and places for the purpose of collect-
ing taxesfor the 1901. To-wi- t:

Clay Monday Oct. 14th 1901.
Wilton Tuesday Oct. loth 1901.
Grissom Wednesday Oct. Kith 1901.
Creedmoor Thursday Oct. 17th 1901.
Knap of Reeds Friday Oct. ISth 1901.
Stem Saturday Oct. 19th 1901.
Berea Alonday Oct. 21st 1901.
Buchanan Tuesday Oct. 22nd 1901.
Adoniram Wednesday Oct. 23rd 1901.
Bullock Thursday Oct. 24th 1901.
Dexter Friday Oct. 25th 1901.
Oxford Saturday Oct. 20th and all
the time.

Please remember if your taxes are
not paid by Alay 1st 1902 you will be
deprived of your vote. Take warn-
ing and govern yourselves according-
ly. Yours Respectfully,

S. A. Fleming, Sheriff.
Sept. 23rd 1901.
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See the lovely styles at

mill s.

We have the most com-
plete stock in Oxford,
and at right prices.

c
1!

Its almost useless to
sad a word about them.
Our stock is always
complete, 20 different
styles of

LOWNEYS

PACKAGE GOODS,

All leading Magazines
and Periodicals in stock
Agency McKinley Mu-
sic Co's. popular music.
Any Book, Magazine,
piece of Music or any-
thing not in stock will
be ordered for you.
Souviner Goods, Cigars
Tobacco, and other
things to numerous to
mention.
If you fail to see it, ask
for it at

JACKSON'S

1st Ell! Dil l
Attractive Store.

Is a thing of beauty, She is just
back from an extended trip tnrough
the Northern markets where with
an eye for the interest of her
numerous friends. She has the
choice of a varied stock of Hats,
Gainsborough, Napoleon Draped
Turbons, etc., Stylish Walking Hats
all colors. Misses Hats and school
caps, all styles, also Misses School
Leggings and Mitts, Misses cheap
Union Suits, beauties at 37 1-- 2 cts.
Misses and Children's fur sets very
dainty. A specially pretty line of
Infants Caps in all delicrte shades
and pure white caps to add to the
blue eyed or black eyed queen of
the baby. Ladies and Childrens
Singerie in cotton, wool or Oneida
Union Suits aguarantee against
cold, Handsome line Velvet and
cloth wraps, Gloves. Kid, Jersey,
Silk and Cotton. Corsets and
Girdles, beauties for 50 cents. Vel-
vets in Paon, Panne and JVlirrowed
all shade?.

FOE SALE.
The National Collection Agency of

Washington, D. C, will dispose of
the following judgments:

NORTH CAHOLI.NA.
C A Benoy. Aberdeen, $ 47 97
J W Rhodes & Son, Adoniram, 11 P8
T JS Allen, Al ensville, 89 64
P.wlet & Co, Billesville, 135 47
J Zeb Waller, Burlington, 472 91
H Y Harris & Co. Caldwell Institute, 661 88
J; H Trollenger, ( alawaba, 135 10
J A McCle- - ney, Cameron, 18 60
Corziue & Walter , Cor cord, 11 86
J C Walters, Concord, 13 13
K J Stal'ings & Co, Caetalla, 352 63
T C Kills. Ceder Grove. 657 07
A C Beck. Crozait, Granville, 147 67
U P He'per, Jr, Davidson, 80 97
8 C Scofieid, DavidsonUollege, 331 08
Williams & Langley, B!m City, 64 46
Jerome Bowen, K m City, 75 76
John Scarboro, Hrie Mills, 88 90
F M Johnson & Bro. Farmington, 336 01
K T Clifton, Farmington, 438 79
Carterstaven, Grant & Woodruff, Grave

burg, 119 85
K H Rainey, Germantown, 73 83
.1 R Mo re & Son, Hargrove, 104.87
E L Allen, fctarerove, 133 83
J S He Adams. Haw River, 350 91
D W Hardee, Henderson, 16 45
M J Dennieon, Hominy Creek, 80 44
8 D Stephens, Hycotte, 95 35
A illl ms & Bennett, Knights, 259 S3
Conner & Vaughan, Laska 168 68
L M Woodbnrn, Morven, 553 05
J J Lindsey, Monroe, 15 96
I D Thompson fe Co, Mt Airy, 7 80
ArringtoD, Sells & Co, Nashville, 976 60
JE T Kawlins, Oxford, 93 47
J C Andrews & Co. Parmele, 169 33
B A Adam ', Kal 'igh, 59 84
B Rober6on, Jr, Ra eign, 135 58
J D Carroll, Raleigh, 156 51
W F Pavne, Reidsville, 66 98
W Pre, Keidsville, 104 13
T D Baffin, Keidsvilie, 159 47
J D Sntterfleid, Keidsvilie, 413 69
Bnnn & Barlow, Kocky Mount, 436 88
H L Guthrie, Rockiatham, 75 77
T B Covington, Rockingham, 84 5

Stikes Bros, Roten, US 32
S P Brinkley & Co, Scotland 633 90
3 D Pay, Scotland Neck, 418 73
J M Taylor, Spring Hope, 26 99
K H Stewart & Co. Steedsville, 230 09
K B Booth, S em. 80 68
.1 R Burnet & Bro. Stem. 38 69
J R Hill. Watkincville, 183
McCracken & C , Wa nsville, 46 17
llavid Way & Co, 171 50
B F Frazier & Bro, Whetstone, 87 64
J R Kavcroff. Wilkins, 137 53

Send bids to the National Collec-
tion Agency, Washington, D. C. This
,a miniature copy of large sheets in
red aud blue print, used for advertis-
ing the above judgments (or Bale, ou
all bill boards.

AND

s Supplies

Can be found at

flail's Drug Store.

We keep everything
that is needed in the
school room. Come to
our store for what you
want in this line, or if
it is not convenient for
you to come Phone us
or send an order. We
deliver all goods
promptly Don't for-

get that you can save
money by buying your
Stationery from us.

J. G. HALL, Druggist.
Phone 72.

4

stops pain
Athens, Tenn., Jan. 27, 1901.

Ever since the first appearance of mv
menses they were Very irregular and 1
suffered with great pain in my hips,
back, stomach and legs, with terrible
bearing down pains in the abdomen.
During the past month I have been
taking Wine of Cardui and Thedford's
Black-Prauph- t, and I passed the month-
ly period vTthout pain for the first time
in vears. Naxjtie Davis.

What is life worth to a woman sufferi-

ng like Nannie Davis suffered? Yet

there are women in thousands of homes
y who are bearing those terrible

menstrual pains in silence. If you are
one of these we want to say that this
same

HIKE" CARDUI
will bring you permanent relief. Con-

sole yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women have been completely
cured by Wine of Cardui. These wom-
en suffered from leucorrhoea, irregular
menses, headache, backache, and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui
will stop all these aches and pains
for you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui to-da- y and take it In
the privacy of your home.

For advice and literature, address. Riving sympt-
oms, "The Ladies' Advisory lepartinent,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Wood's Seeds
FOR FALL SOWING.

T. W. Wood & Sons Fall Catalogue,
Isaued in August, tells all about
GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS,
Vetches, Crimson Clover, Seed

Wheat, Oats, Rye, Barley,
Rape, etc. Also Vegetable
and Flower Seeds, Hya-
cinths, Tulips, and all

Bulbs, Seeds and
Plants for Fall

planting.
The information given In our Pall

Catalogue about different crops la from
our customers' and our own practical
experience. We are constantly In re-
ceipt of the most gratifying expressions
as to the great value and the help thatour Catalogue proves to Farmers and
Gardeners everywhere. Catalogue
mailed on request. Write for it and
prices of any seeds desired.

T.W. WOOD & SONS,
Seed Growers & Merchants.

RICHMOND. VA.
1 LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

IF YOU WANT A NICE SUIT

made to order, guaranteed to fit,
why call on

W. H. SMITH, The Tailor
and select your pattern. Best work-
manship and lowest price, so why
Dot patronize home?

able; but there was element of discord
This was the inopportune, not to say
boisterous.laughter which invariably
came at the very moment when least
in accord with the spirit of the play
and when, to those who knew some-
thing of the propriety of an occasion
of this nature, it was most disagree-
able and annoying. One gentleman
remarked that at the very moment
when tears came into his eyes there
were those among the audience who
laughed and yelled most loudly and
inopportunely.

Whether such behavior as that re
ferred to is- - due to ignorance and
"greenness" or to a propensity to be
noisy and disagreeable it is hard to
say. Certainly, it is most unseemly
and unfair to those who are capable
of understanding and enjoying a sit-
uation. It is also most annoying and
disconcerting to the players.

It is true that there are occasions
when the attempts of actors to take
certain parts are so ridiculous as to
force laughter from the auidience;but
this cannot be pleaded as an excuse
for those who made "night hideous"
at the performaue of Thelma. Their
untimely applause, if by such name
is can be dignified, was either by ig-
norance of proprieties or the desire to
be rowdy.

Let us hope that in the future such
demonstrations will be absent.

RECEPTION AT THE HORNER HOME.

One of the Most Delightful Events of the

Season.

One of the leading social events of
the season was the reception on
Tuesday evening given to Air. and
Airs. J. C. Horner, who were recently
married at Fond du Lac, Wis, and
who reached Oxford onAlonday last.

The guests at the door were met
by Aliss Kate Horner, and those re-
ceiving were Mrs. J. H. Horner, Aliss
Alary Horner, Rev. and Airs. Aloore
and Judge A. W. Graham, assisted
in the first hall by Airs. R. W. Wins-
ton, of Durham, and Prof. Thos.
Hume, Jr., and in the second hall by
Aliss Gertrude Winston, of Durham,
and Prof. S. S. Anderson, Those re
ceiving in the first dining room were
Mrs. A. VV Graham, Aliss Susan Gra
ham, Aliss Epps and Prof. Epps, and
in the second dining room were Airs
R. C. Strong, of Raleigh, Aliss Alice
Graham and Alai. Alontgomery.

The beautiful Horner home was
brilliantly and tastefully decorated
in the Horner colors, Orange and
Purple, and with Golden rods.

The parlor and halls were lighted
with candelabras of rare beauty.
Altogether the well appointed and
nicely decorated and well lighted
home presented a scene of loveliness
which it would have been difficult in-

deed to have excelled.
The music for the occasion was

furnished by the Hollowbush Or-

chestra of Raleigh.
Delicious refreshments were served.
Those who had the opportunity of

attending this reception will long
remember it as one of the most
pleasurable occasions they ever at-
tended. A large' number of friends
were present, there having been
about five hundred invitations sent
out.

Though such a large number were
present the arrangement and careful
preparation were such that every-
body went home delighted with the
very pleasant evening they had spent.

Off for Australia.

Air. E. G. Currin and family, left
Wednesday afternoon for a long
journey. They left for San Francisco,
Cal., from which place they sail for
Australia on or about the 3rd of
October.

Air. Currin resided in Durham for
some months, and made very many
friends among our people, all of whom
regret to see him leave.

He goes over to look after the
general interests of the American
Tobacco Company in that far off
country. The appointment of Air.
Currin to this position comes in the
nature of a promotion.

Relatives and friends were at the
depot to see them off and bid them
God-spee- d on their journey by rail
and voyage hy sea.

Friends of the family everywhere
wish for them abundant success in
their new home. Durham Sun.

What's Your Face Worth ?

Sometimes a fortune, but never if you
have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced look
moth patches and blotches on the skin, all
signs of Liver Trouble. But Dr. Kings
New Lite Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
rich complexion. Only 25c at Hall's drug
store.

A Good Thing.
Out in the West they are beginning

to introduce some new ideas in so-

cial life of the farmer that promise
wrell. An Illinois agricultural organ-
ization has just held a meeting in
Chicago and formulated an elabor
ate project for the purpose. All over
State the farmers of the various sec
tions are to form into local unions,
each made up of twelve families. These
are to meet once a month on the
Wednesday nearest the full moon.
In the morning of that day the men
will inspect each others farms, crops,
stock, etc., making criticisms and
suggestions.

Proud of Southern Valor.

The Journal today prints a letter
from Hon. Theodore Roosevelt in
reply to a communication sent him
by Mr. J. R. Nutting of Atlanta Ga.,
Sept. 21. The letter to Mr. Nutting
Is from Oyster Bay, and bears date
of June 14th. The vice-preside- nt says
in part:

"1 am extremely proud of the fact
that one of my uncles was an admiral
in the Confederate navy and that
another fired the last gun fired aboard
the Alabama. I think the time has
now came when we can all of us be
proud of the valor shown on both
sides in civil war. In my regiment 1

had more men whose fathers fought
in the Confederacy than 1 had men
whose fathers fought for the Union.

"I am anxious to visit Roswell and
if I get the chance I am going to
stoD at Atlanta sometime next fall."

Roswell is a Georgia town where
Mr. Roosevelt's mother lived.

Oxford Tobacco Market Still in The Lead,

Oxford Tobacco Market is still lead-

ing and prices paid for tobacco have
been higher the past week than they
were during the previous week. After
every sale our farmers go away from
Oxford delighted with the methods
of our excellent warehousemen and
the prices they receive for their tobac
co. There w ere very large sales at
all the warehouses on Friday indeed
the day came near being another one
of those "record breakers" for which
Oxford is noted. We are informed
that about $10,000 was paid out for
tobacco on that day . Farmers these
days are well posted on the prices on
tobacco, and know where to market
their tobacco They have tried other
markets along with Oxford and they
know by comparison that this is the
place to market their tobacco.

There was another big tobacco
break here Tuesday. The town was
crowded with farmers all of whom
went away delighted with the Oxford
market and the high prices they re-

ceived for their golden vveed.Therewas
good sales at all the warehouses and
some of them were taxed to the ut-

most capacity.
The prices still range high and the

prospects are bright for thefuture,so
say our leading tobacconists.

DEATH OF MR. FIELDING KNOTT.

One of Granville County's Wealthiest Farm

ers Passed Away.

It is with sincere regret that we
chronicle the death of Mr. Fielding
Knott which sad event occurred on
last Thursday morning the 20 inst.at
his homeabout four miles south west
of this place. Mr. Knott died from the
effects of an fnjury received from fall-

ing from his barn stairs about threee
weeks ago. Had he been younger he
might have recovered, but at his ad-

vanced age the shock was more than
he could stand. He was nearly 80

years of age. He was one of Gran-

ville county's best known and most
highly respected farmers. He was a
consistant member of the Baptist
church.

Mr. Knott began life a poor boy
by his industry, economy and good
management amassed an estate esti-

mated at about $100,000. His estate
consists mostly of land. Mr. Knott
made most of his money raising to-

bacco when prices w ere much higher
than thev are now. In his death the
community in which he iived as well
n.s the county at large sustained a
ereat loss. His counsel on business
and other matters was largely sought
by his nighbors and his judgment
was always sound.

He leaves a large family to, mourn
his death, besides a host of grief-stricke- n

friends To his sorrowing
family the Public Ledger extends its
sincere and heartfelt sympatny.

Pianos For Sale.
VTnuincp niirchasfd five new rrianos

for the Music Department of Oxford
Seminary. I offer for sale fi ve second
hand square Hailet & Davis pianos.
These can oe Been at tne eimuary.
gt, F, P. Hobgqqd,


